Hanes-Allais Players Please Large Audience

CHARLES ALAIS IS LEADING MAN

The Servant in the House was presented in the Auditorium of the Theater, October 15. It is the endowment of the Drama League of America that the officers of the college are actively interested in this presentation. Their appearance for this presentation. Their appearance for this presentation is much appreciated for better plays in smaller communities.

Charles Rann Kennedy, the author of this play, and his wife, Ethel Wyman, directed this production personally, and Mr. Kennedy has recommended highly the products, Ernest Hines and Charles Allais. Ernest Hanes, who is closely connected with the entire enterprise, and has assisted Mr. Kennedy and Miss Matthison in the direction of the play, has been for some years associated with the faculty of the University of Chicago and the Teachers College of Columbia University. Charles Allais, who has held the lead in the role of Marion, has worked under some distinguished directors here, including William of Mr. Henry Herbert, and the Theatre Guild of New York.

The play is written in five acts, but at the suggestion of Mr. Kennedy it was presented in three acts. Act one is played as a single act, and act two is presented in two acts together, and acts four and five are played as one act.

The Wonenah Players of the college, including much merit in the time and effort they spent in making the play a success. Several of the organization dressed in maid costumes acted as ushers.

F. G. ROGERS OF NEW MEXICO TALKS TO STUDENTS

Mr. Rogers was a member of the staff of the New Mexico Normal University at Las Vegas, gave a short address in chapel, October 15.

In his talk, Mr. Rogers stated that traditions pertaining to the play, games and social activities are efforts that the rising generations should be taught in the school of today.

Mr. Rogers was a member of the committee appointed to investigate mathematics for the purpose of reducing failures in the teaching of this subject. He conducted a group of experiments in High Schools, covering a period of five years, 1913-1919. The final report was issued in 1926.

Mr. Rogers visited Mr. French's school room activities.

DANCING CLASS IS HELD WEDNESDAY EVENING

The dancing class which is held on Wednesday evenings, for beginners and advanced, is still in full swing.

Last week the waltzes was introduced. If some students are seen gliding down the floors of the college buildings and on the campus for a few weeks, just “Blame it on the waltz.”

Miss McKinley and Mr. Galligan are to be thanked and commended for the generous giving of their time and efforts with the class.

“THE BOAR” A ONE ACT COMEDY WILL BE GIVEN

Play Skillfully Directed

The Boar, a one act comedy, which is being presented by the Wonenah Players at a meeting Monday, October 31.

Early in the year a production committee was elected from the student body and it was their desire that a one act play be presented for the fall term and direct a one act play to be given at a meeting.

The play was selected first to be given. Florence Milmore directed the play. William Millington played the part of the Boar, and very cleverly portrayed the part of a much disordered noble who although he had a petitonic feeling towards his commonwealth he was in love with her.

Another one act play will be given at the next meeting of the play, Dorothy Kraus is directing this play, and will be making the poor noble confess that he was in love with her.

Drama Convention Talk Given by Mrs. MAXWELL

Mrs. G. E. Maxwell, representant of the National Drama League, spoke to the Wonenah Players on October tenth. The talk of her interesting trip to the drama convention at Tacoma this summer.

Mrs. Maxwell said that probably the most interesting part of her trip was going to the Yosemite National Park.

Other places she visited were Puyet and Mount Tacoma.

The convention itself at Tacoma was very successful; possibly, Mrs. Maxwell said, the most successful she had ever attended. About one thousand people were registered from all over the United States.

Mrs. Maxwell was accompanied by her daughter, Dorothy, on her way to the National Education Association at Seattle.

If Old Acquaintance Be Forgotten

The all college dance cards are for sale now. Postal cards of the “W” will be obtained at five dollars a dollar. Take more now while pictures of your friends.

Small pictures are all sold, but there are more expected, provided there is enough interest in the pictures for the remaining six weeks.

The following are new students and their addresses:

Lucile Ander; John Cameron, Westhope, N. D.; Helen Fox, Montgomery; Chaira Gjerdinger, December Dunn; C. E. Evenson, E. J. Woolley, Wash; Harry McGrath, C. E. Evenson; Ernest McHugh, Utica; Mahlon Ristuben, Clarice Young, Utica; Mary T. Johnson, University; Gladys Nordal, Preston; Joseph Funkan, Evideth; Ethel Perpetua; Flora; Florence Rozelle; Vera Goodson; Frederic Powell; Rose Volcanese.

Mrs. ROSS ROYER GIVES SUBSCRIPTION WALK

Monday, October 24, Mrs. Ross Royer, a Wonenah President of the National Committee for the Prevention of Speech Defects speech defect.

She spoke on the value of discovering the condition of the child’s vision before he reaches the school age, in order that any deficiencies that are found can be corrected before his eyes become weakened by a further strain of school room activities.

NEWS REEL

Monday, October 17, the first two reels of the “W” were presented in the college gymnasium on Saturday, October 15.

Dancing furnished the main entertainment of the evening. Music furnished by Mr. Ogden’s three piece orchestra. About ten o’clock the entertainment for the evening with the boys’ hands, and the first lemon dance was on. This type was very successful; possibly, Mrs. Maxwell said, the most successful the party was voted a huge travagance.

In spite of the fact that many members of the student body were away, the party was voted a huge success.

Lemon Dances Cause Much Merriment at Party

Sophomores Entertain Seniors

“Lemon” dances proved good mixers when the Sophomore class entertained the Juniors and Seniors of the college gymnasium on Saturday, October 15.

The dancing furnished the main entertainment of the evening. Music furnished by Mr. Ogden’s three piece orchestra. About ten o’clock the entertainment for the evening with the boys’ hands, and the first lemon dance was on. This type was very successful; possibly, Mrs. Maxwell said, the most successful the party was voted a huge travagance.

In spite of the fact that many members of the student body were away, the party was voted a huge success.

CLASSES ARE UNDERWAY FOR MIDYEAR STUDENTS

Monday, October 17, was the registration day for the new students entering college the second half of the first quarter.

The incoming college will be able to graduate with their class by attending summer school for six weeks.

Special classes have been organized so that these students can carry two subjects. By having two daily recitations in each class they will get two credits for the remaining six weeks.

The following are new students and their addresses:

Lucile Ander; John Cameron, Westhope, N. D.; Helen Fox, Montgomery; Chaira Gjerdinger, December Dunn; C. E. Evenson, E. J. Woolley, Wash; Harry McGrath, C. E. Evenson; Ernest McHugh, Utica; Mahlon Ristuben, Clarice Young, Utica; Mary T. Johnson, University; Gladys Nordal, Preston; Joseph Funkan, Evideth; Ethel Perpetua; Flora; Florence Rozelle; Vera Goodson; Frederic Powell; Rose Volcanese.

Prierwett Gets Contract for Pictures

Annual Making Progress

The Annual has begun work on the pictures, and all reports, is making rapid progress.

Mr. Prierwett has been awarded the contract for the group pictures, and deserves much credit.

At the meeting held on Wednesday, October twentysix, the committee was formally. The Chapel hour was devoted to the following problems:

Freshman Initiation Program Tues. Nov. 1

UNKOWN TALENT DISPLAYED

The students of the college were given a rare treat during the chapel service on Tuesday morning, November 1st, for all the merriment was the display of the Freshman class.

Leslie Johnson, prominent man at the front of the Freshman class.

The little entertainment was given a fine send off with a supply of mouth organ music executed by Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Dahn, a regular Daniel Webster, was then introduced. He spoke on the evils of women in general, and especially their effects.

After Mr. Dahn was brought out of his trance, a certain man bore the name of Kling was pushed out front in the audience.

The entertainment was delivered, (Continued on page 4, column 2)
MORAL: Let there be no more sighing.
Tennis Is Being Played By Woman Students

When school opened this fall the Hull gymnasium was ringing with the sound of spalding racquets at a reduced price. This made it possible for many more students to play tennis.

The women of the college have been making use of the physical education theory and practice. Reed and Boos, playing on the line attempt to guard against speech errors, but have concluded that there is no agreement in the ball game. Because of their wood work Sandt and Torgerson play tackle. Scourbough and Jereundren are placed in the practice because, one considers their orientation while the other’s vision in time and space is splendid.

This lineup coached by Galligan at the time of this writing, should prove a success. Mr. Grinn, free from sarcasm says: "Yes, such a team can be built if the coach did very effective work both in the first and second hour classes. That’s nothing, their rebuttal, though poor, is all that can be expected."  

G. A. A. HOLDS CONTESTS IN GYM CLASSES

Soccer is between the main sport for girls this fall. Although hockey players, tennis, volleyball and baseball are as athletic as the men, even the women have it made here. Those whom you would come to watch the soccer game are as athletic as the men. In this list of sports hiking and swimming stand out to the women of the college.

The women of the college have been making use of the physical education theory and practice. Reed and Boos, playing on the line attempt to guard against speech errors, but have concluded that there is no agreement in the ball game. Because of their wood work Sandt and Torgerson play tackle. Scourbough and Jereundren are placed in the practice because, one considers their orientation while the other’s vision in time and space is splendid.

This lineup coached by Galligan at the time of this writing, should prove a success. Mr. Grinn, free from sarcasm says: "Yes, such a team can be built if the coach did very effective work both in the first and second hour classes. That’s nothing, their rebuttal, though poor, is all that can be expected."  

COTTER HIGH DEFEATS T. C. RESERVES 6-0

Cotter High School defeated the T. C. Reserves on the Cotter high school field Wednesday afternoon, 6-0.

A touch down scored on a long pass early in the first quarter coupled with a sweeping end run by T. C. High men spelled defeat for the T. C. Reserve. Coach Aldrich started the Cotter high school with the services of some of the first quarter players, but during the second half he sent in all of his first grade but they could not score against the Cotter high school.

The Cotter outfit was composed of veterans of last year’s team while the T. C. Reserves were composed of mainly green men some men playing their first game of football, others had very little experience.

Friday and Helling in the line played a wonderful game. As did some of the others. O’Day of Cotter did very effective work both at fullback and on defense. Eventhough defeated, the Reserves deserve credit and are planning to take the strong Chisago City line into camp November 12.

B. B. CAPT. HAS RETURNED

The return of Captain “Don” Henry of Redutil has caused the basketball fever to run high. Many of the college girls have taken a light at basketball to take part in the Cotter high school. But real practice will not start until after the Hilighting football game on November 12th. The Cotter high school has already made a good record in the “Little Conference,” last year and all indications point to a most successful season.
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THE WINONAN

Homecoming Game Ends with Scoreless Tie

Teachers Defeat Fast Mankato Team

In a Homecoming game with the Mankato Teachers College, the Winona emerged victorious. The Winona teachers, although playing without Knowlton, Alberts, and a few others, still had the advantage.

The lineup has not been decided yet for the coming football season. But it is hoped that one may be formed before the end of the week.
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The Winonan

Mid-term students given Alpha Tests

On Wednesday, October 26, the group of Alpha Tests were given to the new students who have just started their work at T. C. This was the first and only time the test has been administered. It is hoped that the faculty and students will gain a better understanding of each other from the results of this test.

Changes are made on Winonan staff

Gwen Chudnow, who has been a member of the staff for the past year, has resigned as editor-in-chief of the Winonan. She has been replaced by Miss Catherine Schrader, who will now take over the position as editor-in-chief.

Committee checks on point system

The committee in charge of the Winona College's point system has been appointed. It consists of Gwen Chudnow, Catherine Schrader, John Hanna, and Richard Dean of women. The committee has been chosen to oversee the implementation of the point system.

The Men's Club

The Men's Club met on October 26 and discussed the possibility of holding a dance. The meeting was well attended and the members were enthusiastic about the prospect of a dance.

The Better Drama Movement

The Better Drama movement originated a few years ago and has been gaining momentum. The movement is focused on improving the quality of college drama. This issue of the Winonan is dedicated to the Better Drama movement.

For What Reason?

Eleanor Murphy—For what reason?

Barbara Blynn—No, I don't like salt with mush.

Louise—When the tourist arrived, he fell on his face and kissed the sidewalk of his native city.

Ev. Johnson—No, it's not; it's a new pumps.

Teacher—Oh, yes you can, I'm sure you have heard your father on that word.

Phone—19.50

Hatters—Better call it Mexico.

First Highway Man—How's business?

Second Highway Man—Oh, it's holding up.

Winona Cleaning Works

Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

105 East Third St.

Leave your Kodak Films at our dealers

All Filmwing done in Winona.

Madison Camera

120 Main St.

Bearly Cameras Hair Co.

$1.65

Fashions

Clothing in Style, Toned in colors,花样, for the season.

Beady

Coat $165

Beady

Coat $165

Clothes Ready-made and Cut to order

Established English University

Fashionable, Tailored, Noted for Youthful

Charts Solely for Distinguished Service in the United States.

Bearsly Appointment

Our Store is the

Charter House

of Winona

The Charter House

of Winona

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

The Hirsch Clothing Co.

Winona, Minn.